Foreword
work is something more than a book ; it is your own
complete library on every subjeet, written simply and accur-;-dy,
and illustrated by a wealth of pictures in a way never before
attempted.

H ere you hold the world in your hands.

it is a very intimate companion. You will make the acquaintance of
the famous folk of all countries and of all ages. Mighty conquerors and
explorus, scientists and statesmen, inventors and thinken, authors and artists,
healers and poets, people its pages. T he thrilling story of the amaring
triumphs of Man over the giant forces of Nature is told in so atltactive a
way that it will appeal to every reader from nine to ninety. You c.m take
delightful journeys to strange lands seated in your own comfortable chair,
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and enjoy the pageant of the passing throng from North to South and
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from East to Wa t. All thnt others have fought for and gained is
youn. The trees and Dowers of the field, our fri~nds and foes of the
animal kingdom, the treasures that arc buried in the poc\etJ of Mother
Earth are illU$trated and described in their endless variety.
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OF KNOWLEDGE is the first alphabetical

work of its lr.ind to be published in this country, T he great advantage
of this plan is that it enables you to survey a subj:ct in a single article.

1t is not necessary to turn to a dozen different heading~. Should there
be further details elsewhere, you are told in the oonduding paragraph
exactly where to find them.

T he Easy Reference Fact-Index at the

end of the worlr. is not only an index, but a vast store ol additional
information not sulf.ciently \'ita\ for inclusion in other pages. lt pronounce5. defines, explains and locates.
This work is entirely new. From first. to last it has cost some

rw~"""""'~£200,000

to produce.

Every article has
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